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Continue activities following the story - Behind the Door

By: Gil-Ly Alon Curiel
illustrations: Gil-Ly Alon Curiel
הוֹצָאָה: הקיבוץ המאוחד

Age Group: KINDERGARTEN

 כְּלָלִי 

Proposed Family Activities:

You may like to read the story together, look closely at the illustrations, and pay
attention to all the little details they provide. You may enjoy finding the father
and dog who are accompanying the little boy on every page. Did you find any of
the illustrations amusing? Did you guess where the little boy was headed?

Just around the corner from Grandma’s house, the little boy starts counting to
ten. You may enjoy searching for the digits the illustrator hid among the pages.
Did you notice a match between the number of items in the illustration and the
number the boy says? Can you count how many pigtails the little girl has? Or how
many birds she feeds? And how many cats are being sold? 
In the illustration depicting grandma’s house, what do we see as the door opens?
What and who are waiting for the little boy? You could ask your child what they
think the little boy will be doing while at his grandmother’s house. What would he
eat? What and who would he play with? You may want to use puppets to act out
the encounter between the boy and his grandmother, and add another page or
two to the story.
Perhaps you would enjoy going for a walk outside your own home and taking a
fresh look around: what does your own front door look like? And the handle? Do
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you also have a road behind your door? Go outside, stand still for a minute and
listen. Can you hear the cars going past? Birds tweet, or cats meow? What do you
smell? Who do you see? You could also play a guessing game, taking turns to
describe a sight or sound encountered on the way, while the other tries to guess
what it is.
On the final page of the book is a heart-shaped map of the route from the little
boy’s house to his grandmother’s. Perhaps you would also enjoy drawing such a
map, be it heart-shaped or otherwise, of the way from your house to
kindergarten.
Sometimes we cannot walk to our grandmother’s house, to a close relative or
much-loved friend, because they live too far away. How, then, do we keep in
touch with them? You may want to think together of ways of keeping in touch –
telephone calls, sending photos or videos, letters and greeting cards.
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